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Dog Waste
Not just a nuisance, but a serious health threat
to your family, your dog, and the environment!

Having a Poo Bare Lawn will:
•Provide a Cleaner, Safer, and
Healthier environment for your
family and dog.
•Protect our water supplies from
bacteria and parasite-laden runoff.
•Show your community that you
are a responsible dog owner.

Multicultural
Dinner
Photo contributed

The English as a Second
Language (ESL) class at
Reston’s Washington Plaza
Baptist Church, taught by
Reston resident Nancy
Davis, met for a
multicultural Thanksgiving
dinner Thursday, Nov. 27,
at 3 p.m., at the Amphora
Diner in Herndon. Although
absent, Margaret Boyd
hosted the event, which
brought to one table families from different countries, including, Azerbaijan,
Peru, El Salvador, China,
Japan and India.

•Free up more of your time.

Week in Herndon
Holiday Gift
Certificates Available!

Poo Bare, LLC
Dog Waste Removal Service

www.poobare.com
Residential & Commercial services available
Locally owned and operated.

571-436-1444
“Keeping Your Lawn Poo Bare”

Pool Meets
Standards
New federal requirements for
pool drains will go into effect Dec.
19. These requirements are the
result of the passage of the Virginia
Graeme Baker (VGB) Pool and Spa
Safety Act, which was enacted to
ensure public safety in pools and
spas. The VGB Act was enacted to
protect against entrapment and
evisceration. Specifically, the legislation requires that public pools

and spas be equipped with certified drain covers or grates that
meet the required ASME/ANSI
A112.19.8 standards as well as
other safety measures to prevent
entrapment and evisceration. For
more information view, http://
w w w. c p s c . g o v / B U S I N F O /
vgpsa.pdf.
The Town of Herndon Parks and
Recreation Department Aquatic
Staff installed certified drain covers in the pool and spa during October. The pool is maintained daily
to meet and exceed industry stan-

dards. The Herndon Community
Center is located at 814 Ferndale
Ave. The Herndon Parks and Recreation Department manages and
operates the Herndon Community
Center. The facility is open to the
public and daily to yearly admission passes are available. All year
long, multiple recreation and fitness programs and special events
are offered. To learn more about
the Herndon Community Center
and the department, please visit
us at www.herndon-va.gov or call
703-787-7300.

Photo
Galleries
Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
graduations,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evaluation, available for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com
Click on
“Photo Gallery”
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News

Principal Looks for ‘Top-Notch Staff’ Tragic
Floris Elementary

Mistake

Principal Karen Siple
departs to be
principal at new,
neighboring school.

Judge acquits father
of manslaughter
in death of 21month-old son.

By Mike DiCicco
The Connection

By Ken Moore
aren Siple, who is in her seventh
year as the principal of Floris El
ementary, said she was excited
about starting a new school as
the principal of what is now known as
Coppermine Elementary, which will open
next year, not far from her current school.
“I think it’s the synergy of all the staff
members coming together from so many
different experiences and creating something new,” she said of her eagerness. And
it will be a change from leading a school
that was established in 1876. “To go from a
school that has such well-established traditions and wonderful history to starting a
brand new school, it’s the two ends of the
spectrum, if you will,” Siple said.
It is not the first time she helped open a
school. Prior to her arrival at Floris, she was
an assistant principal at nearby McNair Elementary since it opened and she said the
excitement of that year was one reason she
had applied to lead the opening of the new
school. Also, she said she looked forward
to seeing some Floris students in the new
halls and working with familiar McNair
families, as some students from both schools
will likely attend the new school.
Coppermine’s boundaries will not be decided until sometime in February, and its
name will be chosen after that.
Every day or two, Siple said, she is approached by students telling her they think
they’ll be going along with her.

The Connection
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BEFORE HER time at McNair, she was
an assistant principal at Sleepy Hollow Elementary in Falls Church and a summer
school principal at Annandale Terrace Elementary. She also taught English as a Second Language for 11 years and, prior to
having children, taught in an inner-city
school in Charleston, S.C., and a private
school in San Diego, Calif.
All of her work has been in elementary
schools. She said she loved working with
an age group “where you see so much
growth and so much change” and the children were still excited about learning.
Cluster VIII Superintendent Betsy
Goodman, in an e-mail, said she selected
Siple because she was “a successful, experienced principal” who knew the neighbors
and had opened new programs such as a
gifted and talented center and Foreign Language in Elementary Schools (FLES). Also,
Goodman wrote, Siple had experience
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

iles Harrison forgot to take
his son 21-month-old tod
dler to day care last July 8
and left his son in the back seat in a
Herndon parking lot for an entire
work day before realizing what he had
done.
Deputy Commonwealth’s Attorney
Katherine E. Stott called it manslaughter.
Defense attorney Peter D. Greespun
said it was a terrible, horrible, tragic
mistake.
Following a three-day bench trail
this week in Fairfax County Circuit
Court, Judge R. Terrence Ney acquitted Miles Harrison of manslaughter
in the death of his 21-month-old son.
Harrison cried throughout the trial,
as his family, co-workers and friends
supported him.

M

Photo by Mike DiCicco/The Connection

Until February, Principal Karen Siple can still be found in her office at
Floris Elementary.

“Coppermine parents,
they’re getting a
wonderful gift as
a principal.”

“We have about 800
students and I think
she can name every
one of them.”

— Sheri Rhodes,
Floris Elementary PTA president

— Richard Rosser,
Floris Elementary Assistant Principal

working both as an administrator in schools
with high numbers of students whose first
language was not English and as a teacher
of English as a Second Language.
Siple said the new school would have a
diverse population, offering all students
exposure to cultures other than their own.

President Sheri Rhodes. She said she had
known Siple for some time, having one son
who graduated from Floris and another
currently in first grade there. Rhodes said
the principal had maintained an open-door
policy for students and parents alike and
had avidly supported the PTA and its initiatives. “She’s a great principal. She’s been
wonderful to work with, as a parent and as
PTA president,” she said. “Coppermine parents, they’re getting a wonderful gift as a
principal.”

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL Richard Rosser
is in his fifth year working with Siple at
Floris and he said the principal enjoys a
warm relationship with the children. “We
have about 800 students and I think she
can name every one of them,” he said, adding that she also “knows each family and
she cares about each of them.” He noted
that Siple leaves a new message for students
in the school lobby each day and hundreds
of students regularly stop to read it.
Rosser said Siple had also proven to be
an effective instructional leader. For example, he said, this year she introduced
Eagle Time, when every student reads for
15 minutes at the beginning of the day and
every adult listens to a student read. “The
kids like reading and they like sharing their
reading,” he said, adding that literacy was
“the key to all subjects.”
“She knows the children and they all love
her and respect her and look forward to
seeing her in the hallways,” said Floris PTA

PANEL INTERVIEWS to select Floris’
next principal will begin in early January
and a decision will be announced by the
end of that month. The new principal will
take over in February, as Siple leaves to prepare the new school for the coming year.
“I think my most important role is interviewing and hiring a top-notch staff,” she
said, noting that she would be selecting all
employees “from the assistant principal to
the night custodian.” She will also be ordering the instructional materials, computers, furniture and other supplies, as well as
reaching out to the families of Coppermine
students.
She will hold meetings with the new
school’s parents in the coming months,
probably at community centers, she said.

HARRISON AND HIS WIFE
Carol knew they had met their son the
moment a Russian orphanage director placed a year-old toddler on Carol
Harrison’s lap.
“We got warm fuzzies from the
whole family,” said Dr. Patrick Mason,
who counsels families adopting children from other countries.
The couple brought their son Chase
home from Russia to Purcellville on
March 21, 2008.
Miles Harrison’s mother remembers
the first time doctors needed to draw
blood from the baby when he arrived
to the United States; she and her
daugher-in-law were a wreck, she
said. But to keep his new son calm as
blood was drawn, Miles Harrison held
Chase and “kept singing and singing
and singing” the Ohio State fight
song.
On the Fourth of July weekend,
when they first took Chase to a zoo,
Miles Harrison had a cast for a broken ankle but wasn’t about to miss
the outing.
“He just seemed to want to show
him everything,” she said.
“He did everything he could do,”
See Father, Page 5
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Happy Holidays
Much cause for
optimism, but
also many reasons
to help others.
e wish our readers a Merry
Christmas, a Happy Hanukah,
and an exciting New Year.
There is much to fuel optimism
here, despite the drumbeat of dismal economic
news.
While Northern Virginia is certainly feeling
some of the effects of the economic crisis, this
is probably the best place in the nation to
weather the storm. Employment is strong here,
with unemployment still below 4 percent.
This region’s economy will get a boost from
the January change in administration. Events
and visitors for the inauguration itself will
bring an infusion, the movement of officials in
and out of the region will create economic activity.
And the sheer optimism and enthusiasm for
change, and for this particular change, will lift
spirits and boats.
Close-in real estate, inside the Beltway, is
holding its value. At the bottom end of the real
estate spectrum, some condos, townhouses and
even some single family detached homes have

W

reached levels of affordability not seen in many
moons, and that should bring out first-time
home buyers. When first time homebuyers
enter the market, this can kick off a kind of
domino effect, allowing owners of the houses
they buy to move up.
At the same time, we’ll all feel the effects of
budget cuts in local government, from reduced
library hours and other services to the possibility of larger class sizes. There are many more
families in Northern Virginia feeling the pain
of the recession, with thousands of foreclosures
and, while unemployment is low, the loss of
some jobs. This has dramatically increased de-

Newspaper of
Herndon
An independent, locally owned weekly
newspaper delivered
to homes and businesses.

mand on groups that provide emergency help
for food, housing, utilities and more.
Even groups that help animals are seeing a
huge surge in trouble. Some owners are giving up beloved pets when they face foreclosure, while others say they can no longer afford to feed their pets. The Humane Society of
Fairfax County, for example, has started a PET
food pantry to help people keep their pets.
Enjoy the holidays, and remember to give
locally.
For a list of local charities in need, see “Give
Locally,” http://connectionnewspapers.com/
article.asp?article=322554&paper=68&cat=110

January Is for Fun
This is the last “regular” edition of the Connection for 2008. The edition that will be delivered after Christmas is our annual Children’s
Connection, featuring the writing and art of
area students.
Our first publication date in January will
appear on Jan. 7, kicking off a four-part series
on fun, with more than 100 ideas for fun local
activities in each of our 17 weekly papers. This
will no doubt add up to more than 1,101 ways
to have fun near home. We’ll include tips on
free fun, outdoor fun, indoor fun, arts, music,
theater, fun at home, food fun and more.

If you have an idea that you think we should
include, please let us know.
The Jan. 7 issue will also be our chance to
catch up on news and events that happen between Dec. 18 and the beginning of the New
Year.
In the meantime, we encourage you to check
our Web site to read hundreds of stories from
Northern
Virginia.
See
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.
— Mary Kimm,
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

To the Editor:
Our sincere thanks to the Connection Newspaper for your promotion of the Holiday Homes Tour,
which took place last Saturday.
About 400 people participated in
the tour, thanks to the efforts of
many.

Community groups including
the Rotary Club, the Woman’s
Club, the Optimist Club, the Fortnightly Club and the Friends of
Laura Ratcliffe, as well as the
Herndon Downtown Alliance and
the Foundation for the Cultural
Arts joined with the Visitor’s Center and the Town’s Cultivating
Community Initiative to revive the
much-loved homes tour with great
success. Homeowners Arthur and
Sharon Nachman, Michael and
Anne Margolis, Mike and Marie
Kephart, Page and Sharon
Duppstadt, and David and Win
Meiselman opened their beautiful

homes for the enjoyment of the
community and we are deeply indebted to them. Local artist Pat
Macintyre
provided
the
homeowners with lovely sketches
of their homes and Tony
DeBenedittis created the new logo
for the program. Reston Hospital,
MainStreet Bank and the original
Herndon Homes Tour committee
provided items for the tour and the
Herndon Florist and Dennis
Baughn helped sell tickets. Gary
Rinker,
(aka
Commander
Herndon) and Charlie Waddell
(aka a Union soldier) added period authenticity to our pre-Civil

War home and Elma Mankin, Jan
Umphrey and Katherine Adams
coordinated three of the sites.
We thank them all, for without
their assistance, this holiday tour
might not have continued. Anyone
interested in assisting with next
year’s tour may contact Connie
Hutchinson at the Visitor’s Center
at 703-HERNDON.
Holiday Homes Tour Committee
Diane D’Amico and Connie
Hutchinson, co-chairs; Mary
Burger, Patsy Rust, Linda Figg,
Barbara Glakas, Sharon Nachman,
Anne Curtis and Suzanne Baggett

Announcing ‘Dress Up Herndon for the Holidays’ Winners
Guest judge and Mayor Steve
DeBenedittis joined members of
the Town of Herndon’s Cultivating Community Initiative (CCI)
in judging homes for the third annual “Dress Up Herndon for the
Holidays” Neighborhood Decoration Contest, sponsored by the
CCI.
The judging panel circulated
throughout town on the evening
of Dec. 8 to visit nominated
homes and to award first-place
winners in four categories:

Whimsical, Classical, Childhood
Memories and Neighborhood Spirit.
“Dress Up Herndon for the Holidays” winning homes are as follows:
Whimsical: Adolfo Lopez, 425
Arkansas Ave. A vibrant display of
lights — anchored by lit palm trees
and other quirky features — reinforces the “merriment” inherent in
the holiday season.
Childhood Memories: Kristina
and Johnny Gilbert, 1238
Summerfield Drive. Illuminated
toys, holiday decorations and a
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“surprise” in the mailbox evoke the
wonder of childhood Christmases.
Classical: Frank Warakomski,
880 Locust St. Elegant greens and
tasteful lighting create a classic,
Currier & Ives look at this stately
home.
Neighborhood Spirit: The neighbors of Bowers Lane once again
worked together to line their lane
with colored luminaries, complemented this year with a light display in the lane’s central circle.
A complete list of homes noted
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Letter to the Editor

Time-Honored
Tradition
Continues
With Success

7913 Westpark Drive
McLean, Virginia 22102

by the judging panel, including
“honorable mentions,” are
listed on the town’s Web site,
www.herndon-va.gov, as a service to citizens who may want
to drive around and see these
festively-decorated homes.
Winning homeowners were
presented with a festive sign,
suitable for display and will be
formally recognized by the
Mayor and Herndon Town
Council at the Jan. 13, 2009,
public hearing.
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Crime
The Herndon Police Department
reported the following activities
through Dec. 14.
ASSAULT
300 Block Missouri Ave. The victim
reported being assaulted by an acquaintance, Dec. 14.
800 Block Park Ave. The victim reported being assaulted by an
acquaintance, Dec.14.
LARCENY
1200 Block Elden St. A subject attempted to steal items from a
business, Dec. 8.
500 Block Florida Ave. The victim
reported having checks stolen from
their residence, Dec. 11.
700 Block Birch Court. A vehicle
was broken in to and change was
taken, Dec. 12-13.
DRUNK IN PUBLIC ARREST

800 Block Alabama Drive. Quinteros,
Jose E., 39 year old male of Herndon,
was arrested for Drunk in Public, Dec.
11.
600 Block Center St. Martinez
Gutierrez, Selvin J., 19 year old male of
Herndon, was arrested for Drunk in
Public, Dec. 12.
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY
500 Block Florida Ave. The window of
a vehicle was damaged, Dec.13-14.
1100 Block Freshrain Court. The window of a vehicle was damaged, Dec. 14.
OTHER VIOLATIONS
900 Block Alabama Drive. A juvenile
was arrested for carrying a concealed
weapon, Nov. 20.
400 Block Elden St. A terminated
employee stole several items from a
business, Dec. 8.
1200 Block Elden St. Portillo, Ben-

jamin, 30 year old male of Herndon,
was issued a summons for trespassing, Dec. 8.
1000 Block Elden St. Gross,
Norlina, 46 year old female of
Herndon, was issued a summons for
trespassing, Dec. 8.
500 Block Early Fall Court. Noise
complaint, Dec. 10.
900 Block Park Ave. Noise complaint, Dec. 10.
800 Block Moffett Forge Road. The
victim reported wiring money to a
fraudulent source, Dec. 12.
1000 Block Elden St. Cuadra, Francisco S., 38 year old male of
Herndon, was arrested for trespassing, Dec. 12.
900 Block Elden St. Hernandez
Menjivar, Jose R., 22-year-old male
of Sterling, was arrested for Driving
while Intoxicated, Dec. 13.
1200 Block Elden St. Noise complaint, Dec. 14.

Father Acquitted in Toddler’s Death
From Page 3
Carol Harrison said about her
husband Miles.
BUT FOUR DAYS later on a 90degree day on July 8, 2008, Miles
Harrison forgot to drop his son at
an Ashburn day care center on his
way to work in Herndon.
And he forgot that he left Chase
in the baby-seat in the back seat
of his car when he started work.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

A co-worker saw the baby in the
back seat of the car near the end
of the business day, but the baby
was already unconscious and unresponsive from hyperthermia
when Miles Harrison carried his
son into the office. Attempts at
CPR by two co-workers failed.
“He was pretty hysterical,” said
David Zorger. “He said, ‘Oh my
god, oh my god, oh my god, I killed
my son.’”

Miles Harrison was transported
to Reston Hospital.
“He wished he was dead and he
wanted to kill himself and didn’t
know how he would ever tell his
wife what happened,” said one of
the nurses who treated him at
Reston Hospital. Miles Harrison
was hospitalized and treated at
Dominion Psychiatric Hospital for
two weeks before being indicted
for manslaughter.
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Calendar

Will Return after the Holidays
Send announcements to reston/
herndon@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-917-6437. Deadline is Thursday for
the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork
encouraged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

FRIDAY/DEC. 26

SATURDAY/JAN. 3

Day After Sale. Save 26 percent on all
in-store items and 50 percent off all
holiday items at the Dandelion Patch
in Reston Town Center. Call 703-6892240 or visit thedandelionpatch.com.

Bird Count. Join Reston Association for
a half-day annual bird count at RA’s
Central Services Facility, 12250
Sunset Hills Road, Reston, 7 a.m.-12
p.m. Meet local bird experts, learn
tips on identification, and help us
obtain important information to help
our feathered friends. Bring a pair of
binoculars if you have them. Contact
Ha Brock, Volunteer Coordinator, at
703-435-7986 or
habrock@reston.org.

TUESDAY/DEC. 23
Blood Drive. Inova Blood Drive, from
12-7:30 p.m., beside the Reston Town
Center Pavilion, 11900 Market St.
Schedule appointments at 1-866-2566372 or inova.org/donateblood.

SATURDAY/DEC. 27
Jazz. The Potomac Jazz Project plays
7:30-11:30 p.m. at the Ice House
Café, 760 Elden St., Herndon. Visit
www.potomacjazz.com.

Holiday Events
To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-821-5050

Happy Holidays
&
Best Wishes
for a
Prosperous New Year
Thank you for your support
during this year

VIENNA FLOORS
208 Dominion Road
Vienna, VA 22180
703-938-3160
viennafloors@hotmail.com

Christmas Eve Supper. Enjoy a
Christmas Eve supper, Dec. 24, with
live guitar music at Jasmine Café in Lake
Anne Village Center, 1609 Washington
Plaza, Reston. Call 703-471-9114.
Chanukah Outdoor Festival. See
the lighting of a giant Menorah, get
chocolate gelt and dreideks and eat hot

31, from 5-10 p.m. Call 703-707-0233 or
visit www.monamigabi.com/reston for
reservations.

New Year’s Evening Celebration. Enjoy festive French fare, party
favors and a champagne toast at Mon
Ami Gabi in Reston Town Center, Dec.

New Year’s Eve Special. Enjoy a
New Year’s celebration, Dec. 31, with
live music at Jasmine Café at Lake Anne
Village Center, 1609 Washington Plaza,
Reston. Call 703-471-9114.

Holiday Performances. Community groups will present music and dance
performances at Fountain Square,
Reston Town Center. Schedule on
www.restontowncenter.com.

a.m.-2 p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
and Saturdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. All proceeds go to Herndon-Reston FISH Inc.
to help people with emergency needs.
Visit www.herndonrestonfish.org.

The Bargain Loft Holiday Shop,
336 Victory Drive, Herndon, is open for
business through Dec. 24. Store open
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10

Visit Santa. Visit Santa and take
photos with him next to M&S Grill on
Democracy Street at the Reston Town
Center, through 24, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

the Holy Eucharist at 10 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 24. The Holy Eucharist will be
held at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Dec. 25.

703-860-4515, Ext. 127. The guest
list is as follows:
Jan. 27: Rabbi Leonard Cahan,
Jewish Marriage Customs
Feb. 17: Rabbi David Kalendar,
The Jews of Uganda
March 17: Dr. Louis Blumen,
Jewish Medieval Medicine
April 21: Steven Gross, The Holocaust in Hungary
May 19: Speaker from Embassy of
Israel
June 16: Year-end Luncheon

ONGOING EVENTS
Holiday Book Drive. Barnes &
Noble, Spectrum Center, 1851 Fountain Drive, Reston, is supporting The
Embry Rucker Community Shelter
with a display and suggestions for
those wanting to make a purchase
and add to the boxes of gifts. The
shelter asks that all gifts be new and
unwrapped to make it easier for them
to match the gift and recipient.

Faith Notes
Faith Notes are for announcements
and events in the faith community, including special holiday services. Send
to herndon@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-917-6437.
Deadline is Thursday.
Cedar Run Community
Church, 13560 McLearen Road,
Oak Hill, will hold their Family
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service
Wednesday, Dec. 24 at 5:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, 1133 Reston Ave.,
Herndon, will hold a Devotional
Service for families with young children at 5 p.m., Service of Holy
Communion at 7:30 p.m. and a
Candlelight Service with Holy Communion at 10 p.m. on Wednesday,
Dec. 24. Call 703-437-5020.
St. Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, 432 Van Buren St.,
Herndon, will hold a mid-day Healing
and Holy Communion Servce at
12:15 p.m., Children’s Service and
Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m., Holy Eucharist at 7 p.m. and anthems, carols and
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latkes and donuts Dec. 25, 6 p.m., at
Lake Ann Waterfront, near the Reston
Community Center, 1609 Washington
Plaza N. Free.

St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church,
432 Van Buren St., Herndon, celebrates
the climax of the Christmas season with
its annual Epiphany Pageant, Sunday,
Jan. 4, at 5 p.m. The performance,
which depicts the birth of Jesus and the
visit of the Magi, is a production of the
church’s Youth Group, and will be followed by a potluck supper. All are
welcome to attend; admission is free of
charge. Bring the whole family for what’s
sure to be an entertaining and memorable production.
Parents with young children who would
like to become involved are encouraged to
contact the church Youth Group, which
still has openings for angel and shepherd
extras. E-mail Kerrie Wilson at
KerrieBun@verizon.net.
Congregation Beth Emeth Hazak
Chapter, 12523 Lawyers Road,
Herndon, hosts prominent speakers and
entertainers on the third Tuesday of
each month, at 1 p.m. Free light refreshments
are
served.
Call

Every Wednesday, at 12:15
p.m., St. Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, 432 Van Buren St.,
Herndon, offers a lunch-time Healing
and Holy Communion service. This
half-hour service is offered to all and
allows people an opportunity to worship during the work week when they
may be away from their regular
church. All baptized Christians are
welcome to receive the Sacrament
and all who have not been baptized
may receive a blessing at the Altar
rail. Call the church Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at 703-437-3790
or visit www.saint-timothys.org.

Happy New Year!
Thank You For Your Support
Take Advantage of Our “Last Days” Savings!!

No
Off Reaso
er R na
efu ble
sed

Sizes Available: 2x3 to 12x15, Rounds & Runners • 5x8 from $99 • 8x10 from $199
Hand Made 100% Wool Pile 9x12 from $540 • 8x10 from $400 including Wool & Silk

ing FINAL DAYS PRIME TIME RUGS FINAL DAYS Ha
s
ppy
46950 Community Plaza, # 11, under Clock Tower; Sterling, VA 20164 • 703-433-0909 or 703-623-6482
Clo
New Year
Mon–Sat: 10 AM to 7 PM • Sun: 12 PM to 6 PM
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Edward Contanza, Mrs. Wall and Brandon Cadima display their projects.
Photos Contributed

Bianka Marquina, volunteer Dennis Alvarado, Mrs. Markfelder, Logan
Gibbs Porter and Haley Cortes turn their magic markers to community
service.

Hutchison Gives Back
Volunteers teach students community service.
utchison was one of
three Fairfax County el
ementary schools that
participated in Volunteer Fairfax’s
sixth annual “Celebration of Giving and Sharing” on the morning
of Friday, Dec. 12.
Each November, volunteers fill

H

backpacks with books, toys and
school supplies and deliver them
to elementary schools, based on
the schools’ percentage enrollment
in the free and reduced price lunch
program. Then, in December, volunteers visit the chosen schools
and talk about the importance of

giving back to the community. At
the end of the day, the students
carry out their own volunteer
projects. Hutchison students had
received their backpacks last year
and more than 500 students at the
school participated in a variety of
service projects this year.

Heidi Portillo-Cabrera gets artistic.

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”
✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

www.busara.com

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

JOIN US FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE!
Offering Chefs Special
as well as our full daily menu
Complimentary champagne
OPEN TILL 11:00 P.M.
Open Daily: Mon – Sun • Happy Hour Mon – Fri 5pm – 7pm

11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter)
Reston • 703-435-4188
8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Herndon Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders
703-917-6439 or richsand8@aol.com

Sports

Athletic Cuts Score Poorly with Community
With two sports
on the chopping
block, questions
abound concerning athletic cuts.
By Jason Mackey
The Connectionº

an Hayden knows that
he’s the exception, not
the rule. With a
daughter that’s an accomplished club gymnast who also
competes at Herndon High School,
Hayden spends between $400 and
$500 every month and shells out
as much as $5,000 for a five-week
camp over the summer for her to
compete at a local gymnastics
club.
The money is worth it to Hayden
because gymnastics has become
something Maria Hayden, a junior at Herndon, truly enjoys. She’d
have to. She spends 17 to 18 hours
a week doing it.
And then there’s her high-school
career.
“High-school gymnastics allows
girls that don’t compete in club to
compete,” Dan Hayden said.
“High-school gymnastics gives
them the opportunity to stay in
gymnastics, but not commit their
whole life to it.”

D

AT A FAIRFAX County Board
of Supervisors meeting midway
through November, Schools Superintendent Jack D. Dale unveiled
three proposals that included cuts
to sports as part of closing a $180
million budget shortfall for the
school district.
In all three options, girls gymnastics would be cut from the 2010
budget, while indoor track and
field was nixed in the most severe
case.
“Systemwide we have to make
significant cuts,” Bill Curran,
Fairfax County director of student
activities, said. “It’s one of those
situations where you hope for the
best and prepare for the worst.”
Curran cited the availability of
gymnastics at the club level and
its declining level of participation
as a high-school sport as the two
overriding factors. Girls gymnastics is currently the county’s smallest sport, with approximately 125
female-athletes total.
But parents and coaches say the
sport is growing and it has many

benefits for the girls who participate.
“Lake Braddock had the most
girls try out this year in 10 years
and had cuts for the very first
time,” Janelyn Price, whose
daughter is a freshman on the girls
gymnastics team at Lake
Braddock, said. “I’m very disappointed that Fairfax County is considering something like this.”
“Being a gymnast, you learn a
lot about hard work, dedication
and there’s a little bit of perfectionist that’s thrown in there,”
Angela Peterson, Oakton girls
gymnastics coach, said. “You really
understand the work that it takes
to achieve at a certain level.”
But the hottest point of contention among parents and those associated with the sport is that club
gymnastics is very different than
high-school gymnastics.
THE COST IS one difference,
with the cost of club competition
soaring beyond what many or
most families can pay. At the club
level, the emphasis is on the individual, too.
“On a club team you’re more
competing for yourself,” said
Olympian Justin Spring, who
graduated from Lake Braddock
File Photo
and won the all-around national
Herndon senior Hiruni Wijayaratne competes during last
championship as a senior. Boys
winter’s Northern Region indoor track and field champigymnastics was eliminated as a
onships at the George Mason Field House.
sport the following year.
“When you’re competing for department came up with indoor indoor track and field provides a
your school against other schools track [as a proposed cut] is be- shot at trying something new that
you start to build that team iden- cause the school system will con- would not have been possible if
tity,” added Spring, who was a tinue to support outdoor track in not for the winter indoor season.
member of the U.S. men’s gymnas- the spring,” Dale, the schools suAs a freshman at Westfield High
tics team that won a bronze medal perintendent, said. “So the oppor- School, Karen Woolley couldn’t
in the Beijing Olympics this sum- tunity to support the sport will still wait for the spring soccer season
mer. “I think that’s really crucial be available.”
to start.
because gymnastics is a team
But after a meeting with
sport, despite how a lot of people
BUT MORE than 2,700 stu- Westfield’s girls soccer coach, who
see it.”
dents participated in indoor track convinced Woolley that she should
It’s not realistic to think
run indoor track and field
that club competition will
to improve her conditionbe a viable alternative if
ing, soccer lasted only one
girls gymnastics is elimimore season. Woolley was
nated as a high-school
hooked.
sport, coaches point out.
Now, she’s a heptathlete
“I’ve got 16 girls and not
at Dartmouth.
one of them competes at
“We know that Fairfax
— Janelyn Price, Lake Braddock parent
the club level,” Becky
County needs to tighten its
Slaight, South Lakes
budget. That’s a foregone
coach, said. “It’s hard because they and field last winter, which is the conclusion,” Dan Woolley, Karen’s
can’t just walk into a club at their third highest number among father and President of Friends of
age and compete. They can play sports in Fairfax County. Some Indoor Track (FIT), said. “The rearound and take a class, but they participants might want to keep ality is that the wholesale elimican’t compete.”º
occupied between cross country nation of a sport is not a viable
Indoor track and field is the only season and outdoor track and field alternative, nor do we think it’s a
sport that is offered multiple sea- and others might want to improve well thought-out decision.”
sons, with cross country in the fall their quickness for football or laOthers, like Edison parent Julie
and an outdoor season in the crosse.
Homes, said that indoor track and
spring.
And for some students who play field gave her son, Teddy, who’s a
“The reason that the athletic other sports in the spring and fall, sophomore at the school, a sense
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“I’m very disappointed that
Fairfax County is considering
something like this.”

of confidence and a narrowed focus.
For West Springfield parent
Debbie Tobin, indoor track and
field gave her son, Steven, something to do between cross country
and outdoor track and field.
Steven Tobin has Attention Deficit Disorder and chronic migraines. When he began running
track and field, the ADD became
easier to control and the migraines
occurred less frequently.
SHORTLY AFTER the cuts
were proposed, Chantilly cross
country and track and field coach
Matt Gilchrist joined five others in
starting a Facebook group to rally
support.
As of Wednesday evening, 3,033
members had joined the group
titled “Save Fairfax Indoor Track”
and 1,978 had signed a petition
addressed to Curran, Dale and the
Board of Supervisors.
“We’ve got a grassroots campaign that’s building and we know
that we don’t have a lot of time,
but I feel like we’re started in the
right direction,” Gilchrist said.º
But is it enough?
County officials originally projected the county budget shortfall
for the next fiscal year at $450
million, but it has now ballooned
to more than $600 million and
could continue to grow. The proposed cuts in these two sports are
merely a drop in the bucket, saving only 2.6 percent of the school
district’s shortfall. “As big as the
budget is, we’re insignificant as far
as what they’re trying to save,”
Mike Cooper, W.T. Woodson and
Falls Church girls gymnastics
coach. Some, including Woolley
and Gilchrist, have championed
uniform cuts across the board, so
that no one program is completely
eliminated.
The School Board will hold a
budget hearing Thursday, Jan. 21,
at 6 p.m., at Jackson Middle
School. School Board members are
also invited to the FIT (Friends of
Indoor Track) Invitational at the
Prince George’s Sports and Learning Center Dec. 29.
“Let’s take a step back and see
what other options we have,” Mike
Mangan, Lake Braddock cross
country and track and field coach,
said. “If we go by the premise that
these are a valuable thing for our
students, then the next question
is how do we make this work?”
Connection staff writers Julia
O’Donoghue and Mark Giannotto
contributed to this report.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

Employment

703-917-6464
Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m.

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

Experienced & Dynamic RN

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!

If You Want to Become a Partner in the
Business Expansion of a Home
Health Care Agency in Fx Co
Call: 703-340-8570

A great opportunity to

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

A great opportunity to

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

SALES REP NEEDED
No Experience Needed
800-517-6989
INV. ADV./FIN. PLANNER
Investment advisor seeks motivated individual, experienced business development.
Work independently, identify
prospective clents, wealth management.
College degree and 2 yrs exp in similar
role. Fax resume to 703-834-0647 or
gamco50@gmail.com. EOE

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc

M.C. Dean, Inc. is currently looking for talented
Communication Technicians for large infrastructure build outs in the MD, VA and DC area.
The Communication Technicians will be responsible for splicing, testing, terminating and troubleshooting copper cable; terminating and testing
fiber optics, grounding and bonding; reading plans
and specifications.
Requirements:
• High School Diploma
• 2-5 years of experience in the
communications industry;
• BICSI Installer certification is a plus.
Qualified candidates should submit their resume to
recruiting@mcdean.com or via fax to 703-463-2904.

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins
Needed immediately to help with daily
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc.
Flexible schedules - work when you
want. Paid training, double time for holidays. PT/FT. Call now 703-766-4019.

CNA’S/COMPANIONS
Become a Joy in a Senior’s Life
Immediate Positions Available

•Weekly Pay
•Vacation Pay
•Merit Increases •Over time Pay
•Need Own Car
Call for interview

Old Dominion Home Care
10366-C Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030

703-273-0424

Happy Holidays!
Physical Therapists,
Occupational Therapists,
Speech Therapists and RNs
Lighthouse Healthcare will now be serving
the communities of Reston, Herndon, Great
Falls, Vienna and Oakton.
Call 703-550-1400 or e-mail resume to
ejohnson@lhihome.com.
Don’t wait! This is a great opportunity for
professionals to join a growing home healthcare agency that has a reputation for providing exceptional patient care and high
employee satisfaction. We care as much
about you as we do our patients!

RN/LPN ON CALL ( Northern Virginia Area)
Alternative Administrator needed to fill in as needed for Inhome Health Care Company. The Ideal candidate must have
training and direct experience in the heath care industry, and
have current license in the state of Virginia. This person will
be directly responsible but not limited to; new client set
up/assessments, care plans, implementation of policies and
procedures. Ideal job for nurse looking to get back into the
health care field or perfect for stay at home mom.
Please fax cover letter and resume to 410-583-0018 or
emai: Jill.Phillips@bbsihq.com

❦

CAREGIVERS ❦

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best. Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family? If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver. Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family? Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career? ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers & CNA’s
with several years of experience in home care or another caring field.
Must have valid drivers license and dependable car. Some agencies
want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us today for a personal
interview and to learn about our competitive compensation, benefits
and flexible schedules. Call 703-621-4825, option 5.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

0413-1

Internships
Available
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspaper business. Internships
available in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid. Call
John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or
email internship@connection
newspapers.com

Nothing is too
small to know,
and nothing too
big to attempt.
-William Van Horne

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword
puzzle answers, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle, with your name, the puzzle number,
and the time and date of the fax, to the Crossword
Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998.
0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from
time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.
It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.
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Hive and
Go Seek

703-917-6400

Home & Garden

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“M&M Premiums.” Just what I needed
to see for sale at my local drugstore; with
“Triple Chocolate” being one of the
varieties, no less. God, give me strength.
How is a pre-diabetic chocoholic
supposed to cope when manufacturers
create such sweet enticements? It’s bad
enough that M&M/Mars, makers of
Snickers, Milky Way and 3 Musketeers,
among countless other extremely familiar
brands (including the relatively new
“Dove” brand) already dominate the topten-candy-bar-sales list nationwide with its
present inventory, but to add another layer
of lusciousness on top of its well known
and impressive array of bars and bags is, to
quote my mother, Celia, “Too much for
any body’s nerves.”
Granted, I have free will, so I am
certainly able to resist, but, as any “Star
Trek Next Generation” fan knows,
“Resistance is futile,” for most species, and
as much as I try to resist, I fear the species
I most closely resemble — human, will be
unable to resist. Eventually, we’ll all be
assimilated and buying candy will no
longer be voluntary but mandatory, almost
as if we’re all part of a “collective”: see —
buy, see — buy, see — buy.
Wait a second. I must be assimilated
already. Every time I see chocolate, I buy
chocolate, without even thinking about it.
The only thing that stops me is a person,
that person being my wife, Dina.
It seems that if we’re together in a store
that sells chocolate, I’m able to mask my
needs/urges and pretend that the
chocolate I see (and crave) means nothing
more to me than the salad bar does; that
means something that is readily available
but not the least bit interesting. For
different reasons, of course, but
apparently, spouse/peer pressure and/or
having a fellow adult in close proximity (to
me), and an adult who eats like one,
seems to be an effective deterrent to an
adult who, also in close proximity, eats like
a child. If left to my own devices, I will
devise a way where buying and then
eating chocolate will serve some greater
good other than feeding my face. What
that “way” is, other than being the “go-toguy” for chocolate information for our
friends and family members, is a bit
unclear. But as my friend, Sanford, so
often says, “Everybody needs a hobby.”
The problem for me is, that being a
chocoholic is not a hobby, it’s a way of
life. It’s an avocation, it’s a vocation, and
it’s an occasion to eat sweet, morning,
noon and night. It’s an extremely hard
habit to break and/or brake, nothing like
an addiction, at least not on the level of
those brought on by repeated
consumption of alcohol, drugs or nicotine,
I would imagine (but don’t really know).
Nevertheless, certainly there seem to be
overwhelming urges to buy and try,
especially when something relatively new
appears on the grocer’s shelves. The kind
of a new thing that you’ve been
wondering about in your own mind for
years, perhaps, even before the product
showed its packaging; like the
Entenmann’s chocolate covered, cremefilled, chocolate cup cakes; or DoubleStuf
Oreo Cookies; or Ben&Jerry’s Peanut
Butter Cup ice cream, and now, gourmet
M&Ms. What will they think of next?
On the one hand, I can’t help
wondering what took them so long, while
on the other (where they’re still not
melting), I have to wonder, why now,
when I’m most vulnerable? I realize it’s not
always about me, but when it comes to
chocolate, it’s hard to think about
anybody else.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT

Call 703.582.2110
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial
Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk
Check Out my website

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

GUTTER

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com
PINNACLE SERVICES,
• LEAF REMOVAL Inc.
• GUTTER
CLEANING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
FREE EST

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Hand and Hand
Handyman
General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial
Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry
Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning
Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios
HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED

Call Steve Paris

LANDSCAPING

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

ENGLISH-SPEAKING
ONE-WOMAN
HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience.
Honest, reliable,
loves animals.
Reasonable rates.

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

703-892-8648

703-855-3302

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

M. C. Lynch

Home Improvement
Family Owned & Opererated

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,
Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

• GUTTER CLEANING
• SMALL REPAIRS
• SCREENING
• POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

HAULING

MULCH

IMPROVEMENTS

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

OAK FIREWOOD

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office
& Tree Removal

IMPROVEMENTS

15 Yrs

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

EMERGENCY
ROOF REPAIRS
Gutters Basement Waterproofing
Paint-Interior/Exterior

703-203-7483
Davis Contracting
(VA Finest)

Lic. Ins.

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

A&S Construction
• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining
Walls • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465
LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

The

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883
ROOFING
Roofing & Siding
(All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-441-8811

703-975-2375

LANDSCAPING

TREE SERVICE

A&S
LANDSCAPING

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
Fall Clean-Up • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

PAINTING

FALL SPECIAL

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

J.E.S Services
•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers

PAINTING

Junk & Rubbish

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

Refs Avail

Full Cord
Guaranteed to Burn
or money back
Beware of truckloads
or racks
703-327-4224
703-568-8014 cell
Curtis Neil

AL’S HAULING

OWNER OPERATED

(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270
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GUTTER
PINNACLE SERVICES,

A CLEANING
SERVICE

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

GUTTER

CLEANING

CLEANING

ROOFING

ROOFING

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
set on getting their roof right”

10% OFF tree removal service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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703-917-6400

Classified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

101 Computers

15 Getaways

HDI

Enjoy warm beach waters
past Labor Day
Extend your beach season
into the fall with soothing
and warmer ocean waters
at this Sunset Beach, NC
vacation home. Furnished 3
or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000.
Newly remodeled, bright
and airy beach island home
on a secluded area of the island surrounded by views of
the canal, marsh and ocean
inlet. Sit on one of the newly
built front porches (1
screened) and capture a
gorgeous sunrise with your
morning coffee or unwind
with friends in the evening
on the back deck and experience stunning sunset views.
Whether you're looking for
an investment property with
excellent rental history, a
vacation home on a unique
island, or a little bit of both,
this is the house for you.

EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
➣ TRAINING
➣ INSTALLATION
➣ TROUBLESHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU
Serving Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Sunset Beach, a small barrier reef island 2 1/2 miles
long and 1/3 mile wide, is
quiet and family oriented and
only 30 minutes from Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. Call
Carly or David at 336-2821870 for more details

26 Antiques

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

3 RE for Rent
2 BR/2.5 BA Condo in Brambleton
Fireplace and 1 car garage
Rent includes: TV/water/
cable/internet $1650;
Available immediately,
Pets welcome

703-200-9591

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better
way to fill
your
employment
openings
North
Potomac
Rockville

Lansdowne
Ashburn

5

Cascades
Sterling

Potomac

1
South
Riding

Herndon

Dulles
Airport

Chevy
Bethesda Chase

Great
Falls

Reston
Vienna
Oakton

Chantilly

6

McLean
Arlington

4

Washington,
D.C.

Centreville

Fairfax
North
Clifton

Historic
Clifton

Burke
Fairfax
Springfield
Station

3

2

Laurel
Hill

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.
• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

703-917-6464
Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified
@connectionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

People
who read
me seem
to be
divided
into four
groups:
Twentyfive percent like
me for
the right
reasons;
25% like
me for
the
wrong
reasons;
25%
hate me
for the
wrong
reasons;
25%
hate me
for the
right
reasons.
It’s that
last 25%
that
worries
me.

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

b b

Progressive & Welcoming
ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston
8:00 a.m Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
(Children’s Chapel & Nursery Provided)
5:00 p.m. Contemporary Service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson
703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

Community of ALL People
United Church of Christ
Meeting at the Reston Community Center
1609-A Washington Plaza
Lake Anne Village Ctr., Reston, VA
703-758-0527
capucc21@gmail.com

Sundays 3:00 PM
“A Progressive Community of Believers
Seeking to serve the inclusive Christ”
Ministry Team
Reverend Graylan Scott Hagler
Reverend Noemi Parrilla-Mena
Minister Mary Barrino-Smith

b b

To Highlight your Faith Community
Call Winslow at
703-917-6473

—Robert
Frost
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